
Yes or no.
The handwriting of ladles If

ttaadlBgraefully Illegible A Ladles' Journal.
Oh, never did lover In fable

In such a predicament stand.
A letter I wrote to my Mabel

To ask for her beart and her hand,
With compliments worded so nicely,

, A lifelong devotion I swore.
She's answered and left mo precisely

' As wise as before)

It Is true that I begged, when Inditing
My note, a reply with all speed! .

And Mabel, to Judge by her writing,
Fulfilled my petition, lndeedl

The drift of this scrawl so erratlo
I am wholly unable to guess;

It may be refusal emphatic,
Or ear. It be "Yes?"

"Affection" she'd feel for mo "ever,"
But stay if that blot is an "n"

It turns It at once into "never"'
Or is it slip of the pen?

Her heart will a "truant (or true?) be,
And what is tho word Just above?

It looks like it oannot bo "booby; "
Perhaps it is "love." :

A meeting must needs be awaited
To render these mysterlos plaint

Perhaps in this letter she's stated
She never will see me again.

On one thing at least I've decided
Should she be my partnor for life,

A typewriter shall be provided
For the use of my wlfel
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CHAPTER IL Continued.
"I think I offered to help Miss Dows,"

aid Courtland, with a quickness that
he at onco refrrettod.

" So did he, don't you know? Miss
Sally does not atk anybody. Don't you
seel a fellow don't like to stand by and
see a young lady like her doing such
work." Vaguely aware of some infe-
licity in his speech, he awkwardly
turned the subject. "I don't think I
shall stay here long, myself."

"You expect to return to England?"
asked Courtland.

"Oh, not liut I Bhall go out of the
company's service and try my own
hanjl. There's a good bit of land about
three miles from here that's in the mar-
ket, and I think I could 'make some
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ling out of it. A fellow ought to set--f
down and be his own master," ha

.SewereA tflnfatlvalv. "eh?"
"But how will Miss Dows be able to

spare you?" asked Courtland, uneasily
conscious that be was assuming an in-

difference.
0h, I'm not much use to her, don't

you know at least not niri. nut i
might if I had my own lana ana u we
were neighbors. I told you the runs the
place, no matter who's here, or whose
money is invested".

"I presume you are speaking now of
young Miss Dows?" said Courtland,
dryly.

"Miss Sally of course always,"
said Champney, simply. "She runs the
hop."

"Were there not some French inves-
torsrelations of Miss Dows? Does

anybody represent themt" asked Court-lan- d,

pointedly.
Yet he was not quite prepared for the

naive change in his companion's face.
"No. There was a sort of French cousin
who used to be a good deal to the fore,
don't you know but I rather fancy he
didn't como here to look after the prop-

erty,'' returned Champney with a quick
laugh. "I think the aunt must have
written to his friends, for they 'called
him off,' and I don't think Miss bally
broke her heart about him. She's not
that sort of girl eh? She could have
her pick of the state If she went in for
that sort of thing, eh?"

Although this was exactly what Court-lan- d

was thinking it pleased blm to
answer in a distrait sort of fashion:
"Certainly I should think so," and to
relapse into an apparently business ab
straction.

"I think I won't go in," continued
Champney as they Beared the house
suraln. "I suppose you'll have some- -

thinir more to say to Miss Dows. If
there's anything else you want of im
come to the office. But she'll know.
And er er If you're) er er staying
long in ' this part of the country ride
over and look me tip don't you know,
and have a smoke and a julep; I have a
boy who knows how to mix them and
I've some old brandy sent me from the
other side., Oood-by.- "

More awkward In his kindliness than
In his siruDle business confidences, but
apparently equally earnest in both be
hook Courtland s band ana waiicea

away. Courtland turned towards the
house. lie had seen the farm and Its
improvements; he had found some of
his. own Ideas practically discounted;
clearly there was nothing left for him

do but to thank his hostess and take
Is leave. But he folt far more uneasy

when he had arrived; and there was
singular sense of incompleteness in his

visit that he could not entirely account
for.'

' His conversation with Champney
had complicated he knew not why
his previous theories of Miss Dows, and
'although he was half - conscious that
.this had nothing to do with the bust--
' .a . T . s

that trrougnt urn were, ne uua w

think that it had. If Miss Sally was
really a a distracting element to
contiguous masculinity, It was some-
thing to be considered in a matter of
business of which she would take a
managerial part. It was true that
Champncy had said that she was "not
that sort of a girl." but this was the
testimony of one who was clearly under
her influence. lie entered the house
through tho open French window. The
parlor was deserted. He walked
through the front hall and porch; no

"tret wehr bbavb men, miss dows."

one Was there. lie lingered a few mo-

ments, a slight chagrin beginning to
mingle with his uneasiness she might
have been on the lookout for him she
or Sophy must have seen him return
ing. He wouldvring for Sophy and
leave his thanks and regrets for her
mistress. Ue looked for a bell, touched
it, but, on being confronted with Sophy,
changed his mind and asked to let Miss
Dows. In tho interval between her de-

parture and tho appearance of Miss
Sally he resolved to do tho very thing
which ho had dismissed from his
thought but an hour before as
and doubtful. He had the photograph
and letter in his pocket; he would make
them his excuse for personally taking
leave of her!

She entered with her fair eyebrows
lifted in a pretty surprise.

"I declare to goodness, I thought yo'd
ridden over to the red barn and gone
home from there. I got through my
work on the vines earlier than I
thought one of Judgo Garret's nephews
dropped in in time to help mo with the
'last row. Y6' needn't have troubled
yo'sclf to send up for me for mere com-

pany manners, but Sophy says yo
looked sort of 'anxious and particular'
when yo' asked for me so I suppose yo'
want to see me for something."

Mentally objurgating Sophy, and
with an unpleasant impression in his
mind of the unknown neighbor who had
been helping Miss Sally in his place, ho
nevertheless tried to collect himself gal-
lantly.

"I don't know what my expression
conveyed to Sophy," he said, with a
smile, "but I trust that what I have to
tell you may bo interesting enough to
make you forget my second intrusion."
He paused, and, still smiling, continued:
"For more than three years, Miss Dows,
yon have more or less occupied my
thoughts; and, although we have actual
ly met to-d- only for the first time, I
have during that time carried your im
age wltn me constantly, even wis
meeting, which was only the result of
an accident, I had been seeking for
three years. I find you here under your
own peaceful vine and fig tree, and yet
three years ago you came to me out of
the thunder cloud of battle."

"My (rood gracious!" said Miss Sally.
She had been clasping her knee with

her linked fingers, and now leaned back'
ward with affected consternation, but
an expression of intenso amusement in
her bright eyes. Courtland saw tho
mistake of his tone, but it was too lute
to change It now. Ho handed her tho
locket and the letter, and briefly, and
perhaps a little more seriously, recount-

ed the incident that hod put him in pos
session of them. Hut ho entirely sup
pressed the more dramatic and ghastly
details and his own superstitious and
strange prepossession towards her.

Miss Sally took the articles without a
tremor or tho least deepening or paling
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of the delicate faint suffusion other1
cheek. When she had glanced over the
letter, which appeared to be brief, she

aid, with smiling, half pitying tran- -

oulllltv:
"Yeal it was that poor Chet Brooks.

Sural I heard that he was killed at
Snake river. It was Just like him to
rush in and get killed at the first pop!
And all for nothing, too, pure foolish-
ness'"

Shocked, yet relieved, but uneasy un-

der both sensations, Courtland went on
blindly: .

"But he was not the only one, Miss
Dows. There was another man picked
up who also had your ploture."

"Yes Joyce Mastcrton. They sent
it to me. But you didn't kill him, too?"

"I don't know that I personally killed
either," he said, a little coldly. Hi
paused and continued with a gravity
which he could not help feeling very in-

consistent and even ludicrous: "They
were brave men. Miss Dows.". ...
' "To have worn my picture?" said Mlsi
Sally, brightly.

"To have thought they had so much to
lire for, and yet to have willingly lakf;
A,

down their lives for what they believed
was right." '

. i

"Yo' didn't go huntin' me for three
years to tell tn a so'th'n girl that
Bo'th'n men know how to fight, did yo',
co'nnle?" returned the young lady with
the slightest lifting of her head and
drooping of her. blue-veine- d lids in a
divine hauteur. "They were always
ready enough for that, even among
themselves. It was much easier for
those pooah boys to fight a thing out
than think it out, or work it out The
folks in the no'th learned to do all
three; that's whore you got the grip on
us. Yo' look surprised, co'nnle."

"I didn't expect you would look at It
quite in in that way," said Court-lan- d,

awkwardly. ......
"I am sorry I disappointed yo' after

yo'd taken such a heap o' trouble," re-

turned the young lady, with a puzzling
assumption of humility as she rose and
smoothed out her Skirts, "but I didn'tj
know exactly what yo' might be

after three years; if I had, I
might have put on moa'nlng." She
stopped and adjusted a straying tendril
of her hair with a sharp corner of the
dead man's letter. "But T thank yo' all
tho Bame, co'nnle. It was real good in
yo' to think of toting these things over
hero." And she held out her hand
frankly.

Courtland took it with the sickening
consciousness that for the last five
minutes ho had been an unconscionable
ass. He could not prolong tho interview,
after she had so significantly risen. If
he hod only taken his leave and kept the
letter and looked for a later visit per-
haps when they were older friends! It
was too late now. He bent over her hand
for a moment, again thanked her for
her courtesy, and withdrew. A moment
later she heard the receding beat of his
horse's hoofs on tho road.

She opened the drawer of a brass- -

handled cabinet and after a moment's
critical survey of her picture in the
dead man's locket, tossed it and the let-
ter in tho recesses of the drawer. Then
she stopped, removed her little slipper
from her foot, looked at it thoughtfully
and called: "Sophy!"

"Miss Sally?" said tho girl reappear
ing at tho door.

"Are you sure you did not move that
ladder?"

"I 'clare to goodness, Miss Sally,
nebber teched it."

Miss Sally directed a critical glance
at her hand-raaide- n s d head.
"No," she said to herself softly, "it
didn't feel like wool, anyway!"

CHAPTER IILy7N spite of the awk
ward termina
tlon of his visiti or perhaps

it Court-lan- d

called again
at the plantation
within the week.
But this time he
was accompanied
by Drum m on d,
and was received
by Miss Miranda
Dows, a tall,
aquiline-nose- d

spinster of fifty.
whose old-tim- e politeness had become
slightly affected, and whose old beliefs
had given way to a half cynical ac-

ceptance of new facta. Mr. Drummond,
delighted with the farm and its man-
agement, was no less fascinated by
Miss Sally, while Courtland was now
discreet enough to divide his attention
between her and her aunt, with the re-

sult that he was far from participating
in Champncy's conviction of Miss
Miranda's unimportance. To the freed-me- n

she still represented the old im-

placable and It was
evidont that they supcrstltlously
believed that she still retained a
vague power of overriding the Fifteenth
amendment at her pleasure, and was
only to be restrained by the mediation
of the d and sensible Miss
Sally. Courtland was quick to see the
value of this influence in the transition
state of the frccdmen and pointed it
out to his principal. Drummond's
previous doubts and scepticism, already
weakened by Mlas Sally's fosclnatlous,
vanished entirely at this prospect of
beneficially utilizing these lingering
evils of slavery. Ho was convinced he
was even enthusiastic. The foreign in-

vestors were men to bo bought out, the
estate improved and enlarged by the
company and the fair owners retained
in tho management and control. Like-mos- t

prejudiced men, Drummond's con-
version was sudden and extreme, and
being a practical man was at once acted
upon. At a second and third interview
the preliminaries were arranged, and
in three weeks from Courtland's first
visit the Dows plantation and part of
Maj. Reed's were merged in the
"Drummond syndicate" and placed be-

yond financial uncertainty. Courtland
remained to represent tho company as
superintendent at Redlands, and with
the transfer of the English invest-
ments, Champney retired, as he had
suggested, to a smaller venture of his
own, on a plantation few miles dis-

tant which the company had been un-

able to secure.
During this interval Courtland had

frequent interviews with Miss Sally,
and easy and unrestrained access to her
presence. ' He had never again erred on
the side of romance or emotion) he had
never again referred to the infelix let-
ter and photograph, and, without being
obliged to confine himself striitly to
business affairs, he had maintained an
even, quiet, neighborly intercourse with
her. Much of this was the result of his
own self-contr- and soldierly training,
and gave little Indication of the deeper
Reeling that he was conscious lay be-

neath it At times he caught the young
girl' eye fixed upon .him with mis-
chievous curiosity. A strange thrill
went through him; there are few situa-
tions so subtle and dangerous as the ac-

cidental confidences and understand-
ings of two young people of opposite
ex, even .though the question of any

sentimental inclination be still in abey-

ance! Courtland knew that Miss Sally
remembered the too serious attitude he
had taken towards her vast She might
laugh at it, and even resent it bnt she
font It, remembered it, knew that ht
did and this precious knowledge, was

eonflned to themselves. . It was in their
minds when there was pause in their
more practical and conventional con-

versation, and was even revealed in the
excessive care which Miss Sally later
took to' avert at the right moment her
mischievously, smiling eyes. Once she
went further. Courtland had just fin-

ished explaining to her a plan for sub-

stituting small farm buildings for tho
usual garden patches
dear to the negro field hand, and had
laid down the drawings on the table in
the office, when the young lady, leaning
against it with her hands behind her,
fixed her bright gray eyes on his Beri-ou- s

face.
'I vow and protest, co'nnle," she

aid, dropping into one of the quaint
survivals of an old-tim- e phraseology pe-

culiar to her people, "I never allowed

'i vow Ain pbotest, co'iraxit," SHE

AID.

yo' could give yo'self up to business
soul and body, as yo' do, when I first
met yo' that day."

"Why, what did you think me?" he
asked quickly.

Miss Sally, who had a southern apti-

tude for gesture, took one little hand
from behind her, tossed it above her
head with a pretty air of disposing of
some airy nothing in a presumably mas-

culine fashion, and said: "Oh I that."
"I am afraid I did not impress you

then as a very practical man," he said,
with a faint color.

"I thought you roosted rather high,
co'nnle, to pick up many worms in tho
mo'ning. But," she added, with a daz
zling smile, "I reckon from what yo'
said about the photograph, yo' thought

wasn't exactly what yo' believed
ought to be."

TO BS OONTmUZD.

Th. Parson's Teeth.
There Is a story of a clergyman who

had taken temporary duty for a friend,
and who had the to injure his
false teeth during the week. The plate
was sent to the deitlst's for repairs, a
faithful assurance being given that it
should be duly returned by Sunday's
post; but the dentilt or the post proved
faithless. With tile assistance of the
clerk the clergyman managed to stumble
through the prayers, but ' felt H would
be useless to attempt to preach. He
therefore instructed the clerk to "make
some excuse for him and dismiss the
congregation." Bnt his feelings can be
better imagined than described when,
In the seclusion of the vestry, he over
heard the clerk, In impressive tones,
thus deliver the f'excuse:" "Parson's
very sorry, but it is his misfortune to be
obligated to wear a set of artful teeth.
They busted last Wednesday and he
hain't got them back from London to-

day, as he was promised. I've helped
him all I could through the service, but
I can't do no more for him; isn t any
use for him going up into the pulpit,
for you wouldu't understand a word he
said, so he thinks you may as well all
go home. " M anchester Times. ,

Educated Usbooos.

The Hottentots say that baboons can
talk, only they will not for fear they
should be made to work, and there cer-

tainly is but little work to be got out
of those cunning hands. Nevertheless
we read of somo baboons who have been
taught to do useful work. There was
an obituary notice a year or more ago
in one of the Cape papers of one of

these trained baboons, well known in

the colony, who used to act as signal
man on the railway, in place of his
master, who was lame. Tho story was
doubted by tho English papers, which
copied it; but we have met with many
peoplo who had seen tho animal at hlj
work. Mrs. Carey Hoboon, too, in one
of her pleasant little "South African
Stories," tells of a baboon which had
come under her notice, which had been
taught to ride after a Dutch Boer as
groom, and to dismount and hold the
horse by sitting on the bridle when his
master went Into a houso; and we have .

seen a troupe of monkeys of various
kinds taught to do a great many
curious tricks, says Chambers' Jour
nal but In these, again, they have
been rivaled by dogs. Drake's Maga-sln- e.

Fits Bonnets to Photographe.
A well-know- n milliner in Pari guar-

antees becoming bonnets for n

customers if a photograph be sent
to her whereby she may judge of the
contour of . the face and the style of
dressing the hair. A lady who visited
the atelier of this original designer says
that she found the httle artist at work
with a large photograph of a pretty,
middle-age- d woman before her on the
table. The "chlo" little concoction
grew rapidly under her skillful angers,
into something charming as she worked j

and talked at the same time, giving a
glance now and again at the plotire be-

fore her. "Yes, I hare always given
satisfaction, with one or two excep-
tions," she replied In answer to her vis-

itor's Inquiries. "I mast know of
course, for what the bonnet is intended,
whether for '1st mease' or for a recep-
tion, or lor a costume de promenade
and also with what dresses i Is to he
wornj with this information and the
photograph I find no difficulty at all in

I
filling an order from th United States
or Brasll or any other far-aw- ay place."
'Chicago Dispatch,

TO EXPEL
SCROFULA

from the system,
take

AVER'S
arsapan

the standard
blood-purifi- er and
tonic. It

Cures Others
will cure you.

BOWLBY & HALL

Old-fashione- d, home made

Duckwheat Flour
Fancy California evaporated

Fruits,
Florida oranges,

Banauas, cranberries,

Fresh oysters direct

from Baltimore and an almost

infinite variety of the delica-

cies that are necessary ior ev

ery day living as well as for
wedding feasts and all kinds of

tony banquets.

.Choice and attractive goods

in china, glassware, lamps
and other kinds of earthen

ware, just what you want for

Christmas presents, are for
sale at

BOWLBY & HALL'S.

When you want

i
B

In large sizes or email
sires in all the latest
styles corona, mantello,
bianco or the favorite cab-

inets, on paper or silk in

First-Clas- s Work Only!

go to Saunder's. Do not
put it off. We are hav-- d

rnsh of work. Gome

early and give as a little
time.

Duplicates from the
negatives of Sawtellg,

Pyke or Sprngue.

We have one of thelat
est and best Kodaks
for rent.

Viewing a specialty.
'Remember, we are over

Bowlby & Hnil's htore.

H. H. SAUNDERS & SON.

-- rf.raf.:::
LARGE PROFITS

" Inv.-ti- nfu Cf BtJlfCV tts ureal mass-f'.'iili-

i.iii- - lutniCI peraranborb.
7 m'.lf "'liii or (7nki;o S tactoriae locaita
lo s i.n:l. . Uo, prairie; 1M1, aefty of 4,000
1M) Loit tilltfi and upwarda. Addraw
(or .hitoffrphle Tim of lactoriM and balld-lug-

and lull Information,

TH2 BAEVET UHD ABS'I. Sooktrv.Oliloaga

WE INSURE-RESTtoTIRE-
D

MOTHERS
FOR 28 CENTS.

WaasTsa, Ia May, INI
T Hand MmHetmCO.

liKTuaim-- 1 wodvwl voer trial bottle of
Colic Cur, and found It a wonderful medicine. I
bare a betijr tbal In I okl. and It cried the
wboJetlme. I ooold not get a mlnate'i peace vrltb
It until ToaiMilmetnatboUieof medicine. It wm
ereunlm ee though II would go It Into a St. Wegavo

II a doe and In three mlnuue It wee aaleep, I aeve
need the'- - raiina I never taw a better baby In mv
lift. it t. likeadirArr-ntcbU- d. I cannot areaoogh
In behalf of the mMllclne. I think It le the greatest
thing (hat ever wm found out for children.

Mia. Bmm BoaaiBK.

The following U a Met of Dr. Haas's BeaaeeUesr
COl.IO (TURK,
TKHrrniNQ wvnoiv,
DIAHRHOKA MIXTURE,
ri.KASANT PHYSIC,
WORM ELIXIR,
COIIOH A Nil titOUr HEDICIXB,
(1KNKHAL TONIC,
CMAFINU POWDER.

A little book. Illustrated, full of eeneeend sugges.
Han, will be sent lo anyone In the laud r KICK. 11

tails vnu how to do row pert In oermg for bshy.
and gives valushleadrlcefrom profwlonal Kiirees,
If juu want a trial bottle, or book free, atlrtmei the
Hani) MsnicjMg Co., MS Cherry Ht, Pailade.. Pa.

AU the above an (ur - In vPiniun by
rKKD. P. fki.r. Utn-rt- r Street.

B&.J. V. eUUIttUTSJ. Watt .let I'aHUtHsJIM.
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Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro--

luceu, pieusing to me wsio ana le

to the stomach, prompt in
Is action and truly beneficial in its
(fleets, prepared only from the most
leal thy and agreeable substances, its
inany excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
liay not nave it on hand will pro-tur- e

it promptly for any one who
iishes to try it. Do not accept any
lubstitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, AT HEW tOlK, M.Y.

Administrator's Sale ot I! al Estate,
In Dtirsuanco ot an order nf tho probate

court ot Loriiln county, iililn. I will oltvr lor
sale st public suction, nn Saturday, the 2Mb.
day ot .March, A. U. IW, at 2 o clock In the
afternoon, upon the premises, an undivided
one-mi- ra interest r miHue Hits noi.

M), slxtynlne (ft)) and "evenly (7n), e

In the village of Welllni;t.in. l.nraln
county, Ohio, and on the east, nldrof Union
street appraised at three hundred dollars
lid-")'- , lorms ol mile cash nn nv m mile.

U J. II. blCKSON,
Administrator ot theestutoof Anna Madden

deceased.

f'll.K or TDK

IMPROVED GOLD CURE,
)'Uj.VTKS I I K? E Al.rilll(- - IVD

PnsiTivr.i.Y Tiaf' J IV sW (Irius Habits.
Kor full proof nf tin, address, without stamp.
J . II. r. IlltO MM;, Mgr., Marlon, Ohio.

SKlloa ef lit Ita.. mi I hal at mm KM ISM t weals ertWEa
fl.ooo M4 bi ml tec wWn I wm. I en fernriMw ftwi pnwS
ef let dun. I ,! roer waoMt to .11 naTwwv frwa
eVatty. WU1 mmt mU tmmUm U a leM kw n."
PATIENTS TREATED BY tUIL. CONFIDENTIAL.

wwIms, m wne m etentwt. kuamekeea er led elpjw.
S pBtwMMSI wllw WHS S MBl IB MMM,

it 1 1 r. tirotL imeun nuni ciiun, nu

BKEAD

in town
cam be found at

E.P.E0.3I1TS0N'S

KENDALL'S

CUBE

rraj
lie tleag Meeaasfal eWey

end, as It la eartals la Ita eflecis and does set
blister. Eeed proof below I

Kendall's Spavin Cure.

MCaolOIPa. B. J. sTnroux Oat
(tents Pleeee send meetMof veavMTrnat1aeowl

the Harm." Vmw " Eendell. apeila Core' Is tbe
(Met la the vorld. I have earwel tea eaeoe

eee fJeovla. I aai kept boeyall tee umj eg
Borer. I will mmmmr inv nan In WW world (1 4UCI.ua

Kendall's Spa via Cure" eannot be heetea
mm fl.re.wiee. IMwwfceae. I'aeewd Hacks er
sir IsatiMl her.ee. "Voa caa ueerny
Same on your advertisements end I will stem ay
WuatlMT. I bve wed wu houlm Ins jeer.

Tours truly, DR. UtO. 0. CKIrTET.

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Boca, Art, Aat. M, H.

Da. B. J. IfairoitL C0.1
Ueuie- -k le with trie gTsMt ealtrfaetlon thst t

Inform yoa that ! en red
Hweearr.rtbeelnVr.lelat l.anrawws.HtlSa
Joint Lawn-see- toe-ltel-l, Idtmenree la
For. Fowl. I ore workmn na Illp-Jel-

Lameness rtitdWillrar that ell with KiIell'.
SpariDUure, It le lie Llli!nint for tiftier
bran I Dtveerer we-- I rronmrm uii u 10 wri iww
owners. Horse ia.v lta.iTewrrtH.Barea!use.
hut wlt'imtyorr Uulr,e-i- t wi'it'rl it-- worthless. I
hsve fries-l- wan used !t r,ir rerali
Hrulwee-- a lvnre o- ,n. TI..-a- It Is in uw

Yr.jn.in:'.', E..1. WUXa.

Prfee t " f"iie, --f siei woffle fI, TrsciVt lioresn rtl;.r it eW'l went fr any aeU
r-- i 0 rw.c ,M Qjfeiet Of nwynynrw
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DR. Ti. I. KD.DALL CO.,

CaOibwrBh Fall., Verity
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